
 
 

The Weimaraner Association Championship Show   06.05.18 
 
I was very pleased to accept the invitation to judge dogs here today and what a tropical hot  
day it was. Very enjoyable for those ringside but with no shade in the ring I felt it affected  
the performance of some dogs. My stewards Claire & Ruth were a great pair to work with 
during the day. I was pleased with my placings and grateful for your entries. I did notice that  
 some heads are losing the length & even more the slight fold of ear which when combined  
with a moderate stop  gives this breed that almost  snooty, superior, aristocratic expression   
and the varied  tailsets are certainly more obvious to the eye now when undocked.   
  
MPD (1)   
1. Reillys Smilek How Deep Is Your Love.  Smart youngster, 9 months and just right  
for his age, shown in his best jacket, clean outline, tidy front assembly, good head  
proportions and not over angulated in any way 
 
PD (5)   
1. Issitts Kuantan Quattro With Forgun. At almost a year he is at the teenage  
stage, good reach of neck, level topline stacked and on the move, moderately  
angulated fore and aft, covered the ground well 
2. Reillys Smilek How Deep Is Your Love 
3. Burgess Greyspirit Rock Star From Hantzburg 
 
JD (3)  
1. Mutlows Braefell Goshawk My notes read “One for the future” and that he is. 
Correct head planes, long leathers and aristocratic expression. Balanced angles 
throughout, low set hocks, shown in great condition and so together on the move. 
Seriously considered for the Res CC but at 15mths he’s not quite the finished picture 
2. Bennetts Deifstock Dandini.  Balanced angulation, strong clean neck into well laid  
shoulders, has depth of brisket and spring of rib, shorter coupled than 1. Moved on a  
balanced stride  
3. Websters Schonhund Show Grayson With Errytar 
 
YD (2)  
1. Mutlows Breafell Goshawk  
2. Bennetts Deifstock Dandini 
 
GD (1)  
1. Mutlows Braefell Goshawk 
 
PGD (3)  
1. Hartley & Myers Astrazone Kingfisher Well made throughout, good reach of neck  
and shoulder placement with correct return of upper arm, Powerful dog on the move ,  
really drives from his hindquarters a little less enthusiasm would show off his true  
footfall to advantage. 
2. Palmers Kalimor Claude At Parmelly  Has a good head and kind eye  



with depth of muzzle, stands over his front well with enough forechest, well sprung in rib  
short loin leading into strong hindquarters which he uses on the move. 
3 Danes Weipowa Little Bit of Good 
 
LD (8)  
1. Byrnes Enryb Singles Party JW  Mature, well muscled male, has a good head piece 
with moderate stop and long leathers, Has correct forechest and  depth of brisket,  
moderate tuck up, balanced in front and rear assembly and  an easy stride on the move.  
2. Stokes Khamsynn Coast To Coast At Wipfel  Not the biggest but well within the standard, 
shown in  hard  condition, well muscled hindquarters and gleaming coat, good head shape  
with moderate stop, well ribbed  with correct length ,depth and tuck up. Moved well for his  
place here. 
3. Simpsons Belvedere Hamlet Of The Grey Noble At Sireva (Imp Nld ) JW 
 
OD (9)  
1. Ruddys Sh Ch Netherhill’s Got Talent JW  All male from nose to tail, well off for  
bone but not coarse, strong neck flows into his level topline, well-muscled at the rear 
with low set hocks and  in profile movement he has  both drive and reach covering his  
ground with purpose. CC & RBIS   
2. Clarkes Sh Ch Sireva Crackerjack At Coastedge JW ShCM  Very stylish mature dog, draws 
the eye  both on the stand and  the move,  ribs have the correct spring and length and 
strong coupling , hindquarters are correctly angulated with well defined second thigh. More 
elegant than 1 and moved out well for Res CC. 
3. Perez-Powells Sh Ch Gunalt By Ek at Soncaro (AI ) 
 
VD (4,1)  
1. Maclaine & Dicksons Sh Ch/ Ir Sh Ch Greyspirit Royal Scot At Trilite ShCm Ir JunCh 
One who knows his job and does it well, still showing with style at the end of the day  
 despite the heat. Well balanced angles all through and moves with purpose not showing his  
age here at all. BVIS  
2. Websters Sh Ch Schonhund Showvanist Over Errytar JW ShCM. Good shape and make, 
still lots to like, has a pleasing head and correct front assembly with enough width and 
depth of chest, arching neck into shoulders, had to give way to the Showman for first today. 
3. Carson & Dunnes Sh Ch Khamsynn Carry On Cruising 
 
SP L/H D  (2)  
1. Perez- Powells Sh Ch Gunalt By Ek At Soncaro (AI)  3rd in a strong Open class earlier, a  
lovely example of a L/H, has an excellent  head and gentle expression.  
Pleasing flowing outline and beneath the coat is a well made stylish dog with substance  
but no coarseness who covers his ground with a smooth balanced stride B L/H IS 
2. Wrights Classic Dreams Gemini At Lassemista (Imp Sw)  Doesn’t always make the best of  
himself but showed  much more to advantage here and improved as the day went on. He is  
in hard condition with good muscle tone to hindquarters and well let down hocks. Coped  
well in the heat and moved well. 
 
SP FT D/B (3,1)  
1. Hills Weipower Rising Star (AI) JW Shown in good coat and condition, liked  



her head planes,set and length of ear, has a reachy neck into shoulders, good forechest, and  
depth of brisket had a tendency to drop her topline on the stack.  
2. Wrights Classic Dreams Gemini At Lassermista (Imp SW) 
 
SP WKG D/B  (3)  
1. Burgess Gunalt Rock Out With Hantzburg. Mature dog in good coat  
handled quietly to get the best out of him here, has a clean neck and tidy front construction,  
was moved out at the correct pace and in profile he showed reach and drive. 
2. Wrights Classic Dreams Gemini At Lassemista (Imp SW)  
3. Kerslakes Rutilus Who Knew 
 
SP Gamekeepers D/B (0) 
 
BRACE (1,1)  
 
 
Carol Brooks   (Whisperbrook) 
 


